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Volume 3, Issue 3    November 2019 

 

Dear Normandy families, 

Thank you for being supportive of the craziest last week of October I think we have ever had! 

Weather delays, closures, and Halloween parties made the end of our month quite exciting.  

Our first 2 hour delay was a HUGE success.  We all made it to school safely and the skies were 

sunny within a few hours.  Jeffco Public Schools continues to solicit feedback about how to 

improve the process of communicating and executing a delay.  If you have constructive ideas, 

please feel free to share those with me and I can pass them along.  With this week, there was 

controversy in several places throughout Jeffco.  Dr. Glass responded to these issues in a 

message to the community about respect and civility. Families can find his message here.  It is 

a powerful response to our community about problem solving with one another effectively and 

compassionately.  Thank you, again, for being so supportive of our students and staff.  Our 

school community is outstanding! 

 

We have a lot to celebrate at Normandy this week.  Because of your prompt replies and the 

efforts of many, Normandy will be opening a preschool during the 2020-2021 school year.  The 

planning process will begin soon.  Thank you for answering our survey.  Your time and answers 

impacted Jeffco’s decision to grant us a preschool! As more information becomes available, I 

will be sharing that through newsletters and at our Partners In Education meetings.  I highly 

encourage all who are curious to attend these meetings.  We would love to have you!  

Additionally, we will be celebrating the beginning of our 1:1 5th grade classrooms shortly.  While 

there has been a delay in the delivery of devices, we plan to be able to put a device in every 

5th grade student’s hand before we have our Thanksgiving Break.  Fifth grade families, please 

be on the lookout for more information regarding the devices and process.   

 

As we transition to 1:1 devices for 5th grade, it gives us the opportunity to have one device for 

every two students throughout the rest of our building.  This has been a shift for us.  Families may 

have noticed that Mrs. Reseigh, our DTL, has been sending communication in our newsletters 

about tools we are using in the classroom and those you might want to use at home.  She has 

also shared monthly themes with families regarding digital citizenship, safety, and 

responsibilities, as well as media literacy.  One parent tool we want to highlight this month is a 

site called Common Sense Media.  Common Sense Media provides a parent link that has  

 

 

https://www.jeffcopublicschools.org/news/recent_news/on_the_issues_october_30_2019
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/


 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
November 4  Silent Auction Meeting, 6:30pm 
November 7 Egypt Day, 1st Grade 
November 7 Band and Orchestra Concert at CHS, 6:00pm 
November 11 Veterans Day 
November 11 Lockout Drill  
November 13 Student Council Meeting, 3:15pm 

November 14 P.I.E. Meeting, 6:00pm 

November 15 Report Cards go home 

November 15 Amazing Race, 6:00pm 

November 18 Vision/ Hearing Screening 

November 19 Kinder Information Night/Open House, 6:00pm 

November 20 3rd Grade Music Program 

November 21 PTO Meeting, 6:00pm 

November 25 – 29 Thanksgiving Break, no school 

information and ratings for many apps that are currently available to students and adults.  This 

resource breaks down the pros and cons of these apps, rates app content, and provides a 

guideline for apps and the appropriate age for users.  It is an outstanding resource for those, like 

myself, who need more information about what students are exposed to through social media 

and the internet.  Within this site, you will also be able to see the lessons we are using to help 

teach students about digital citizenship, responsibility, safety, and media literacy.  We highly 

encourage families to check out all that is offered on Common Sense Media.   

 

Last, we also have a farewell to share this month.  Amanda McGrath, our Principal and Financial 

Secretary, took a position at another Jeffco elementary school.  We wish her the best of luck in 

her new adventures! She will be an asset to her new school.  While we are in the hiring process, 

Mrs. Windle and Mrs. Chew are coordinating our office.  As soon as we have a new teammate, 

we will introduce him or her to all of you.   

 

It is such a privilege to be a part of the Normandy community.  Your child’s academic and social- 

emotional success is of utmost importance to me and my staff.  Please let us know if you have 

questions, feedback, or concerns.  We are dedicated to traveling on this educational journey 

alongside each and every family.   Welcome to November! 

Sincerely, 

Andrea Cosens, Principal 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From our LAMP Team 

Physical Education 
Ms. Patterson 

 

This month in P.E. we have been outside 
enjoying the beautiful weather during Disc 
Golf and Bocce Ball. Students in grades 3-6 
played rounds of disc golf on our 9-hole 
course. They learned etiquette of playing golf 
which we transferred to disc golf. The students 
were challenged with different distances on 
each hole. They also learned to keep score in a 
traditional round of golf and in a "best throw" 
style competition. Overall the students 
enjoyed the game and found that they needed 
to apply different skills than they have used 
before. I think we only lost about 10 discs over 
the fence! I have seen a few disc golf courses 
around town, get out with the family and 
enjoy! I am sure they would love to teach you 
all!  

Students in grades K-2 learned some throwing 
and rolling games using different objects as 
their target. In the game of Bocce ball, they 
used the "jack" ball as their target and took 
turns rolling the ball. It's fun to see their faces 
light up when they realize that they have 
played this game before. I love to hear their 
stories! They are also learning to take a step 
while they are rolling the ball. Ask them which 
foot they step with if they use their right or left 
hand. During "Chance" the target to hit is a 
bowling pin. This game allows them to focus 
on the target they are trying to hit while rolling 
or throwing and play some defense.  

 

 

 

Artistic Endeavors 
Mr. Keith McConnell 

 

 

5th Grade:  5th grade will be finishing up with an 

art piece that describes a musical composition 

made in music. We will begin the second 

trimester exploring movement through the 

human form. 

4th Grade: 4th grade is currently finishing an 

abstract sculpture inspired by Pablo Picasso.  

The second trimester will focus on landscapes. 

3rd Grade:  They have been exploring various 

color groups and are finishing a painting 

inspired by Surrealism. In the second trimester 

they will learn about public art; why is public 

art made, what the meanings behind public art, 

and where we see it. 

2nd Grade:  They will finish the trimester 

creating a still life and will then explore the 

importance of portraiture in art. 

1st Grade:  They are finishing the trimester 

creating mixed up animals with clay. The 

second trimester will focus on patterns and 

sequence in art. 

Kindergarten: They will finish the trimester 

with a clay pinch pot animal. The second 

trimester will focus on learning about different 

color groups and experimenting with a variety 

of art materials. 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A SPOOKTACULAR & FUN-FILLED MONTH! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music Notes 
Mr. Barrera 

 

Hello from the Music room. We have had a great October in music, it has been so great 
watching the Normandy community grow and learn.  Thank you to all the students who 

sang the National Anthem at the beginning of the Normandy 5k. Also remember that the 3rd 
graders have their performance on November 20th.  The whole grade will perform their play 
that they have been working so hard on. The evening performance will be at 6pm on the 
20th. Also the choirs will be performing on Dec. 5th, with the Mini Minstrels performing at 

6:00pm, and the Troubadours at 6:30 pm. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology   
Amy Reseigh 

 
 
 
 

Dear Normandy Families,  
 

The digital age has made it easy for anyone to create content online.  However, it is not always 
obvious who created something, why they made it, and whether it's credible.  As our students 
increase use of their 1:1 TechForEd devices for research and exploration of topics, Media Literacy 
becomes a critical skill.  
 

During the month of November, many of our classrooms will engage in digital citizenship learning 
related to Media Literacy.  Media Literacy addresses important concepts such as bias, opinion, 
author’s purpose, and critical thinking.  It also includes asking specific questions and backing up 
your opinions with facts.   
 

At home you can support your students in understanding Media Literacy in a variety of 
ways.  With young kids, you can discuss things they are familiar with such as commercials, food 
wrappers, and toy packages.  With older kids, you can talk about YouTube videos, ads, and news 
outlets. With each, ask questions like “who made this,” “what do they want you to believe or do,” 
and “why would they want that” to help them continue to process the concepts of bias, opinion, 
and author’s purpose. 
 

Monthly Motto: We are critical thinkers and creators. 
 

Discussion Question for School and Home:  How can I be a critical consumer and creator 

of news and media? 
 

News and Media Literacy Family Activities:  
 Kindergarten  English  
 Grade 1  English 
 Grade 2  English 
 Grades 3-5  English Spanish 

 

Family Tips Sheet 

 Help Kids Spot Fake News and Decode Media Messages: Grades K-12 

English  Spanish 
 

Additional Family Engagement Resources 

Common Sense Media Resources 

Jeffco’s Tech for Ed Website 
 

Thank you, 
 

Amy Reseigh 

Digital Teacher Librarian 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17Tq9wgw2F9sMkE2Z2a2zkriLK0zp1qDsSkv5YTB7Ldg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VMGK_30rrMq4tD-VI6j5Z0RoPAolT_lydAaP03VoEHM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tsYWY76Y9BJpl_mHcxb0-BiLIHL2PrGBt3GqeeBNAD8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yldihO3NSv3h1FGoQ0Sjrh1RVlKiY7cSjWnHOnR0ye4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yldihO3NSv3h1FGoQ0Sjrh1RVlKiY7cSjWnHOnR0ye4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.commonsense.org/education/family-tips/k-5-news-and-media-literacy
https://www.commonsense.org/education/spanish/family-tips/k-5-news-and-media-literacy
https://www.commonsense.org/education/toolkit/family-engagement-resources
https://www.jeffcopublicschools.org/academics/curriculum/technology_in_the_classroom/TechForEd


  

 Social Emotional Learning 
 Ms. Andrea Steinberg, Social Worker 

 

Hello Normandy Families! 

 
Our Second Step Lessons are going strong and in addition to our Skills for Learning (listening, focusing 
attention, using self-talk, and being assertive) students have started talking about identifying theirs and others’ 
feelings, showing compassion, respecting differences, and cultivating empathy! Keep a lookout for Home Links 
to extend your student’s social/emotional learning at home in some of the lessons. 
 
Our community meetings have been so exciting! Students have done an 
amazing job listening and applauding each others’ accomplishments. Our 
classrooms and grade levels are earning dragons for wearing their ARMOR 
and a Golden Trash Can for keeping their classroom clean. At the next 
meeting, they pass these along to another class they have seen wearing their 
ARMOR! The dragons are: Arthur (Always safe), Remington (Respectful), Max 
(Motivated), Owen (Own it), Rosalinda (Responsible) and Cecily (ARMOR in 
the lunchroom). We also have a dragon to recognize an outstanding teacher 
each month - Trixie. The Knights of the Round Table awards recognized as 
well! 

 
 

At our meeting on September 30th, we talked about the Learning Mindset: Curiosity - I want to learn new 
things. Be confident enough to speak up and ask if you’re really curious about something. The desire to learn 
is what fuels curiosity. The following awards were given: 
Arthur - Mrs. Bang’s class  Remington - Mrs. Tipton’s class  Max - Mrs. Read’s class 

Owen - Ms. Krieger’s class  Rosalinda - Mrs. Griffith’s class  Cecily - Third Grade 

Trixie - Mrs. Woltkamp  Golden Trash Can - Mrs. Fischer’s class 
 

At our meeting on October 21st, we talked about the Learning Mindset: Asking for Help - I ask questions when 
I get stuck. When you need help, don’t be afraid to ask. Sometimes, others can help us in ways we can’t help 
ourselves. “Trying smarter” means that after we try on our own and still need assistance, we can ask for help. 
Everyone needs help sometimes. Our team is right here all around us - when you feel “stuck” and need help, 
our team is right here with us. We can work together every day - that’s Teamwork! 
 
The following awards were given: 
Arthur - Mrs. Jordan’s class  Remington - Ms. Krieger’s class 

Max - Mrs. Fischer’s class  Owen - Mrs. Jones’ class  

Rosalinda - Ms. Damhoff’s class Cecily - First Grade 

Trixie - Mr. Barrera    

Golden Trash Can - Mrs. Del Duca’s class 

 
 
 
Finally, our school store on September 30th was a hit! We sold out of many items and we are currently 
restocking for our next store on November 1st. Please help us out by reminding your students that they can 
buy experiences (see below) as well as items, and that they can save up their Knifty Knights if they don’t have 
enough yet to buy something big they want! We are working hard to make sure we are stocked with items 
students are wanting, but feel free to email me with any hot tips!  
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

CURRENT STATS: 36% or 57 out of 156 days are  
Watch DOGS’ days! (+5% this month!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Congratulations to our October 
 Knights of the Round Table! 

 

Kindergarten: Avery Nelson, Landon Anderson, Noelle Thompson, Abby Huntington, Coleton Fichter, 

Archer Martynes, Charlotte Sunde  

First Grade: Deven Nguyen, Maddox Weiner, Jaclynn Jones, Logan Kime, Gattie Orullian, Micah Settle, 

Jazzy van der Westhuizen, Mi Than, Asen Holzinger, Elliott Judkins and Myles Greenman 

Second Grade: Aubrey Coughran, Trey Houkal, Annabell Garvin, Banks TenEyck, Isabella Rissmiller, 

Cloey Tolman, Jordan Bates, Ellie Huntington, Reese Sudar, Jackson Madsen, Lexi Nguyen, Ella Conner, 

Luke Zimmerman 

Third Grade: Cruz Moret, Ga bby Childers, Andre Minch, Lydia Valdez, Hayden Wagner 

Fourth Grade: Abigail Cronin, Tyce Harvey, Kaden Mohr, Izzy Smith, Ernie Salazar, Garrett Jones, John 

Howell, Ethan Hale, Emma Sunde, Caroline Leavitt, Adelaide Grange, Kaden Welch, Eleanor Pote, Teddy 

Keydel  

Fifth Grade: Kinley Barnett, Nick Hei, Reagan Allen, Shelby Hancock, Sawyer Rankin, Timmy Vu, Gabby 

Ambariantz, Ruby Hallacy, James Lutz and Donny Settle 

Come spend the day with us… 
Safety first, classroom volunteering second, and crafting third!  

Our WatchDOGS do it all! 

Follow the link below to sign up today. 

Watch DOGS Sign-Up Genius 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409044fafa92baafd0-normandy1


 
 
 

 
PTO Website -  

 https://sites.google.com/view/normandyknightspto/welcome-to-normandy?authuser=3 

PTO Grade Level Representatives - Something new this year within Normandy PTO! Our three 
Members At Large will also be serving as Grade Level Representatives. This gives parents another 
contact name as someone they can feel free to reach out to regarding PTO volunteering, meetings, 
school events, or any other general questions they may have.  

 Grades K&1: Julie Mollerstuen, email: warjul@gmail.com 

 Grades 2&4: Teri Grange, email: grange.teri@gmail.com 

 Grades 3&5: Bethany Smith, email: panchita1180@hotmail.com 

Thank you! 

Ink Cartridges Recycling Program - Normandy is a part of the Cartridges for Kids recycling 

program! Turn in your used ink & toner cartridges old cell phones, iPads, iPods, laptop and they will 

get recycled properly. Plus Normandy PTO earns money. Look for the bin outside the front office or 

visit www.cfktoday.com to learn more. 

Milk Caps for Moola – We are also part of the Milk Caps for Moola Program.  Milk caps (all colors) 

can be turned in all year long to the box outside the front office. Normandy PTO earns $0.05 for each 

cap redeemed. Only Longmont Dairy Caps accepted. Please no Royal Crest Dairy. 

Family Amazing Race– Friday, November 15th is our Family Amazing Race Night.  It’s a night full 

of laughter, family fun, competition, silliness, and charity.  Currently, we only have enough volunteers 

to accommodate 18 families.  Families can sign up to attend using the flyer sent home in Friday 

folders.  The more volunteers we get, the more families we can include.  Sign up here to volunteer. 

Playground Purchases – At last month’s meeting the PTO voted to purchase four picnic tables, 

several trash cans, and some art walls for our playground.  The tables will be a royal blue and the 

trash cans will be covered and permanent structures.  The art walls can be used to outdoor murals 

with tempera paint or chalk.  Additionally, we have earmarked some playground funds for at least one 

shade structure.  Other items considered include Gaga Ball and Wall Ball.   

Yearbook Discount – This month TreeRing is offering a 5% discount to those who purchase a 19-

20 yearbook before the end of November.  Please see the attached flyer for more details.  

 

 

 

 

 

PTO NEWS…. 

https://sites.google.com/view/normandyknightspto/welcome-to-normandy?authuser=3
mailto:warjul@gmail.com
mailto:grange.teri@gmail.com
mailto:panchita1180@hotmail.com
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/UKc4Cy3O-ON1gvHAFjBC4Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRfjkpyP4QEA2h0dHBzOi8vdXJsZGVmZW5zZS5wcm9vZnBvaW50LmNvbS92Mi91cmw_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~
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a48aca92ca4fa7-20191


 

Food For Thought BakPak Program 
 

 Beginning Friday, August 23rd (and each Friday thereafter), the Food For Thought BakPak Program will 

distribute sacks filled with food to students who need food during the weekends. The Food For Thought 

BakPak Program is a partnership of businesses, faith-based ministries, and the communities of SW Jefferson 

County who care about hunger needs of students in our schools.  This program is designed for families who 

are struggling financially and may need support to provide adequate food for their children on weekends.  The 

weekend bags consist of food for meals for each participating student. The food will be packed in a plastic 

grocery bag. It will fit in the child’s own backpack or will be easy to carry. The bags are distributed to students 

each Friday. 

 

If you wish for your student(s) to receive food to bring home each Friday, please complete the 

information below and return it to the school office as soon as possible.  If participating in this program, your 

student’s name will be shared with Ms. Steinberg and Mrs. Windle, as well as the BakPak program coordinator 

for the purpose of labeling the bags. 

 

If you do not need assistance, but are interested in making a monetary or food item donation toward 

this program, please contact Andrea Steinberg. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Andrea Steinberg at 303-982-4746 or email her at 

andrea.steinberg@jeffco.k12.co.us. Thank you! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
_____ Yes, I would like my child(ren) to participate in this program and receive a 

bag of food each Friday to bring home for the weekend. 

Parent Name: ______________________________   Parent Phone/Email: _____________________________________ 

Student: ______________________________________________   Classroom Teacher: __________________________ 

Student: ______________________________________________   Classroom Teacher: __________________________ 

Student: ______________________________________________   Classroom Teacher: __________________________ 

Student: ______________________________________________   Classroom Teacher: __________________________ 

Are there any severe food allergies that we should contact you to discuss?  YES  NO 

mailto:andrea.steinberg@jeffco.k12.co.us


 



 

  



 



 

 



 



 


